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AND GLIDER,
(Founded in September, 1930, by THlJRSTAN JAMES)

ROYAL INTEREST IN THE GLIDING MOVEMENT

Th~r Ma.jesties the King and Queen of the Belgians inspecting Herr Kronfeld's sailplane "\Vien" at Brussels.
l\fdlI. LipllenS is seen to the right of the photograph.

THE SAILPLANE AND THE FUTURE
I In the 'issue of November 6, reference. was made

to the lOSS which THE SAILPLANE has sustained in
the resignation of Mr. Thurstan James from the
post of Honorary Editor. It would not be un
natural if there were found to exist, at the
present moment, a certain amount of uneasiness
among the regular recipients of the paper with
regard to its future. Mr. Thurstan James admit
tedly set a high standard, and it is no easy task
to follow in the steps of an Editor who combined
rare journalistic talent with devotion to the cause
of the Gliding Movement. 'It may not be out of
place, therefore, to take this opportunity of re
affirming the role which THE SAILPLAJ.'l'E should fill
in the Gliding Movement and of indicating the
main features of the paper as, it is proposed, it
should appear in the future.

First, let it be remembered that the British
Gliding Association has now acquired, and pub
lishes THE SAILPLANE, so that the latter becomes at
once the official organ of that body. This does not

mean, however, that THE SAILPLANE belongs to,
and expresses the views of, a few individuals who
happen to live in and about London but that it is
the property of the British Gliding Movement as
a whole. The Chairman of the Association, in
fact, in taking over the paper on behalf of the
Association, made it quite clear to the late Editor
that he would regard it as most unfortunate if
the latter were to feel that the change imposed
any curb on him in the matter of freedom of ex
pression of views.

The Movement must realise that although THE
SAILPLANE is now the property of the Association,
it is stilI the medium of free expression of
thought and opinion, however much the views ex
pressed may clash with the official view.

The Chairman has assured the present Editor
that he stilI adheres to this view, and has pro
mised him his whole-hearted support in maintain
ing full freedom of expression in THE SAILPLAJ.'IE.
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Tlw Headqual'ters Organisation is pssential to co-or
dinate the work of the affiliated clubs, to guide and ad vise
with regard to their activities and to foster the G1illing
:lIIovement so that it may become a real, live factor in
British Aviation. But the main responsibility of fur.ther
ing the Glilling Movement in this country lies with the
Clubs thpmselves; however perfe<:t the Headquarten;
Organsatinn may be, (-he Movement will come to nought
unless the Clubs do their part anll do it well.

It is essential, thus. that THE SAILPLANE should r.eflect
the opinion of the whole British Gliding Movement. This
ideal cannot be attained unless every Club and every in
divillual Member recognises his responsibility in regard
to the journal. Frank discussion on any matters affecting
the Movement-without, let it be added, rancour 01' bitter
ness-constr.uetive criticism and ideas for' improving and
enhancing the valuc' of THE ~AILPLAN~; will always be
welcome. ::-lews of the activities of Clubs or of individual
members, partieulUl'ly reports of new achievements or of
new records will ever find a prominent place but it rests
with the Clubs to ,,;ee that this information reaches the
Editorial Depar.tment. If any particular artic!e or item
of news does not find its way into publication. the contri
butor may rest assured that it ha,,; not been overlooked or
lightly cast aside but that it has received full and sym
pathetk consideration.

It is hoped to continue the series of technical articles
which have been a feature of THE SAILPLANE hitherto.
And, in this connection, regular subscr.ibers must bear
with the Editor if it is found that there is a bias towards
Meteorology. The Gliding Movement cannot progress far
without tllls science; every potential sailplane pilot must,
in fact be something of a meteorologist. The acquiring of
an "A'; or "B" or even of a "C" Certificate is a good
beginning but it is by no means the ~nd. The ~im of ever.y
membel' should be not only to ge~ mto the all' but to be
able to stay there, ther.eby opf'ning up for himself a new
vista filled with el1llless possibilities. This cannot be
achieved without Meteorology. Appreciation of the
meteoroloO"ical conditions which give rise to upward cur
rents ancl"of the conditions associated with different cJoud
formations, ability to read a weather, map and to pic!;:
out the types of weather suited to sailplaning must form
part of the equipment of every would-be soaring pilot.
But he must not be satisfied merely with information cul
led from the totally inadequate literature on the subject:
he must be prepared to acquire lmowlec!ge first-hand and

For Beginners Only
By A BEGINNER.

Do not be unduly alarmed by the photograph of a ZOG
LING in a vertical bank. The pilot emel'ged unscratched
and no doubt said that" a gust blew up the right wing."
Actually 'what happened was this: At launching, the nose
of the machine' was held up and up and up. Somewhere
round about stalling point the left wing began to drop.
The left ailer.on was therefore depressed; in the photo
graph you can see that the aileron is hard down.

To the stuperfaction of the pilot,' the left wing con
tinued to drop to the rapid and bitter end. The depres
sed aileron had ruined the last trace of proper air-flow
at the left wing-tip, while the raised right aileron, worl;:
inO" in more rarefied air above the wing, failed to achieve
a; equal blue ruin at the right wing-tip; if it had, then
the nett result would not have been so grim, and the
machine might ha ve pancaked on a fairly even keel. 'W'ith
a more ticklish machine, these conditions would have led
to the first movements of a spin.

Hence the evolution of diffel:.ential ailerons, slots, and
the floating ailerons used on the CURTIS machine in the
Guggenheim Saftey Competition. (For full details of
such devices see Bradbrooke's "Light Plane il1anuel."
The R.A.F. Training Manual is also explicit.). With
differential ailerons a movement of the stick to the left
depresses the right aileron less than it raises the left
aileron, and vice versa.

Slots open near stalling speed and guide the air,flow
over the upper surface of the wing, retaining the flow in
the required direction long after it would otherwise have
strayed.

Floating ailer.ons of the CURTIS type are not flaps
hinged to the the rear edge of the wing, but are complete
wing-tips pivoted on their centre and left free to float, so
that they automatically line themselves up with the down
ward to' upward air-flow of a pancaking machine, At the
same time lateral movement of the joy-stick still controls

to use; it. TllE SAILPLANE will do everything possible to
assist towards this ideal.

Let it be stated at once, lest the reader is becoming
apprehensive, there is no intention of maldng 'I'm: SAIL
l'LA1\ !.; a purely meteOI'ologicUl journal. This aid to soar
ing flight, important as it is, will be kept in its proper,
perspective. The aim is to make THE SAILPLANE a truly
representative and worthy organ of the great Gliding
.Movement and not to confine it to one small aspect of the
subject 01' to make it the mouthpiece of one partiCUlar
faction. The news section, including up-to-date informa
tion from both British and fOt:eign gliding centres, articles
desig11ed to help beginners as well as those who are more
advanced, details of the design and performance of new
machines, notes dealing with instrumental aids to soaring
flight and reviews of new hooks which are likely to be of
inlel'est will all continue to find a prominlc'nt place in
THE SAILPLANE. In the section under" Official Notices"
allllOuncements regar.ding [Jew l'ules and l'egulations 01'
,.iiflilar items which ttmend or add to the information con
taine'! in 'fhe Handboo!;: of the British Gliding Associa
tion"ill be indicated as sueh and. whenever possible, will
b(~ prillled in such a way that they can easily be extrac
ted for permanent retention.

It: will he gathered that there is no intention to revolu
tionise 'I'HI-: ~AILPLANE but rather to maintain with un
abated vigoUl' the policy whieh has marked it thr'oughout
the period of Mr, Thurstan Jaml:'s's able editorship. But
there is another aspeet of the subject which must not be
overlooked. If the Gliding :\10vement is to continue to
flourish there must be a steady flow of recruits from out
sirlf' l.'urther, the Great British Public in general and
i\\';ation cirdes in pUJ'tieular must be l;:ept alive to the
l:n Iional importance of the Movl:'ment. It is here that
THI': ~AILl'LANE can render signal service. In addition to
meeting the needs of its immediate supporters it must
continue to propagate the gospel of the Gliding Movement
in no uncertain terms. Here, again, Clubs and indi
vidual members can ai';,,;ist, not only by suitable contribu
tions as referred to earlier, but also by helping to increase
the circulation of their journal. Tllere are many ways
in which the latter can be done; in the first plaee every
Club member should subscribe individually to THE SAIL
PLANE and secondly he ean advertise it as widely as pos
sible among his friends and in his locality. The future of
the Gliding Movement and of THE SAILPLANE is assured
if all concerned will pUll together whole-heartedly for the
good of the Movement and all that it represents.

the movement of tbe floating ailerons relative to each
other,

The moral is that Ol~dinary ailerons must be treated
with respect. They are extremely deceptive unless the
machine is definitely travelling faster than its stalling
speed.

Power-plane pilots need not be bothered too much by
these considerations, but glider pilots are distinctly in
tf'rested, since a glider is never far above its stalling
speed unless it is put into a heady dive. In fact a sldlful
pilot attempting to soar in a feebly rising air-current is
playing tip-and-run with his stalling limit the whole time.

Assuming that you are deliberately flying near stalling
speed and that your left wing begins to drop, what are
you going to do about it? If you instinctively bang your
stiek over to the right, yOU1~ wing may drop even more
(see photograph) and in no time you will be in difficulties,
especiall.y if you are neal' the ground.

If you have ample height, ignore the ailerons tem
porarily, ease the stick forward, pick up speed, tem
porarily ignore any side-slip towar.d the lower wing and
only ease the sticl;: to the right when you have picked up
ample speed. Or, at a height, if you do not like side-slips,
ease the stic!;: gently forward to pic!;: up speed, and simul
taneously put on gentle bottom rudder, turning into the
slip. When you have speed, lift the lower wing by nor
mal use of the ailerons and resume your course.
Ignorant critics will accuse you of vacillation, but your
instructor will say, "Oh, pretty worl;:, Sir!"

When you are within a few feet of the ground the
situation is not so gay, While you are picking' up speed,
you will hit the deck, and bang goes what Httle reputa
tion for. reliability you have collected. The old moral im
mediately emerges: good flying consists of avoiding im
possible situations. Therefore, when nearing the ground,
have plenty of speed. You will recover your lost seconds
by a long float a few inches above the daisies.

But, if you are caught out, you still have some methods
of escape. You may have been trapped quite legitimately
by sinking out of a fast-moving air-current into the com
paratively still air which lies immediately above the
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The Last Flight of the Day.

.. lUALLITE " Or .. APPCO " WATERPROOF

lUanufactured by the
AERONAUTICAL & PANEL PLYWOOD Co. Ltd.

218-226, Kingsland Road, London, E.2.
Telephone-BISHOPSGATE G641.

PLYWOOD

DOPE

SPECIAL
GLIDER-

touch the gr.ound; but, since you are now pivoting on it,
its forward travel will be very slight and you have a
sporting chance of keeping it intact. Your machine will
twirl round to the left, and finish with its tail into the
wind. Tllis form of landing is practiced as a legitimate
trick by one of the most experienced glider pilots in the
country.

Best of all, go like smoke when nearing the ground.
Ease her back at the last moment. If you touch and
bounce, be careful that you don't let your nose fly up.
Aim to float along with the oat-heads or grass-tips or
dandelions just tickling your skid. It is huge fun and
helps you to sneak another certificate, inasmuch as the
Official Observer cannot detect your exact moment of
landing and therefore hands you the benefit of any doubt r

CELLON

H·ANGARS For SAILPLANES
and GLIDERS

(AS SUPPLIED TO THE LONDON GLIDING CLUB)

In complete sections forSize 50 x 30 X 8 ft. : £87/13/0
easy erection or removal. Any size to order.

G ELLIS & C GAINSBORO ROAD.
• 0., HACKNEY WICK, LONDON, E.9.

Telephone--A1ImERsT 1091 (4 lines) ..

gr.ound. You ha·ve failed to put on the extra ground-speed
that will compensate the comparatively sudden drop of
air-speed; always assuming, of course, that you are land
ing up-wind. Your left wing drops. You dare not slam
on the ailerons.

If you have a large-span machine with sensitive rud
.del', slam on the rud{]er. This will check the forwar.d
travel of the upper wing, and correspondingly increase
the forward travel of the lower wing, which will now be
given the extra lift reQuir.ed to raise it. Your cross-wind
landing will be a harmless affair compared with the al
ternative of a smashed wing.

If you are flying a more elementary machine and your
left wing drops at the last moment, then your best hope
is to slam on bottom rudder. Your left wing-tip will

FOR

(SAILPLANES and GLIDERS
Cellon Ltd., Upper Ham Road, Kingston-on-Thames.

'Phone No. KINGSTON 6061. Telegrams AJAWB, Phone, IGngston-on-Thames
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ONE HUNDRED & TWENTY MILES ON THERMAL CURRENTS
By WOLF HIRTH.

[Wolf Hirth ·needs no introduetion to "eaders of THE SAILPLMIE;

his exploi.ts are too wcll-kmncn and widely ap/lreciGoted, We count
oursel·ves lucky to ha've obtnined this excellent aecount, translated
by ROI·nnd Hirtl., of the fUght from the WMserku/lpei (:0 a little
vi./.lage called Brohl beyond Coblenz ,uhi·eh Wolf H'irth 'made thi,~

s/unmer (/IIrin[1 the Rhon Compctit·i·ons, '1'his flight, of 119 miles
to bc e,,:act, is' the longe.t soaring flight yet made by the. aid of
therm"l eu'rrents, Perha,ps 've sho·ul.{/ explnin for new ·reade,'., of
the papel' thGot thermal currents are the in·uisi.bly l/seen(/i.ng
COlUlIIlIS of ai·I' due to the ll·eat from eel'tain /.ypes of terra·in rai.
f11[J tile temperature of the a'" oue" i.t to a greater degl'ee than
'he cooler ail' "olmd l/.bout. Thesc thermnl enrrents a·re "egarded
as likely to ·ine,·ea._~e l.argel!! the scope of nwtorle8S flying, for by
'heil' ai·d sonl'iny "'a·y be done fa,' from hUly country and without
the aid of clouds, The great cxponent. Of soar·ing flight, however,
have nil found thnt these el/rrent8 are imp08s;·ble to detect without
the aill of sensit·.ve ·instruments,-ED.]

During- the year 1931, as in previous years, there have
been fresh achievements, and an improved understanding
of the art of motorless flying. The flights under purely
thermal conditions which wel'e made during the 12th
Annual Contest in the Rhon mountains, came as a sur
prise to those not closely in touch with the subject. For
Kronfeld, Gl'oenhoff, and myself they were practical tests
of carefully worked out theories.

Otto Fuchs, who might have had a word to say in our
exploration of thermal currents. was, by reason of a very
regrettable accident, set hors de combat on the first day
of the competitions. Le us hope he will soon be flying
again.

'.'

.. To the observer below our appare,ntly endless double
spirals may have given the impression of an ah' fight."

In the .Tan., 1931 issue of THE SPORTSMAN PILOT, I des
cribed the American Distance Record I made last year.
The 33 miles air line was covered in 2} hoUl's (Elmira
to Apalachin). The flight was made under a cloudless
blue sky at altitudes of between 1,800 to 3,000 ft. above
my starting point. It was my first flight in pure thermic.
In character and execution it was exactly similar to the

recent flights from the Wasserkuppe, and only lack of
experience prevented me from reaching a gr,eater distance.

On Aug. 2, meteorological conditions occurred which
were very rar.e in the history of Rhon Meetings: "Strong
East YVincl." Adverse circumstances pl',evented me from
reaching the starting place before noon. Some of the
boys, undel' leadership of Pfeiffer of the Marcho-Silesia
Club of Breslau, had been soaring their machines all the
morning- at altitudes of almost a,ooo ft. above the East
Hang (ridge) of the" Eube."

Groenhoff, after, reaching a great height, had disap
peared behind the horizon.

When I starteel, the wind hael noticeably decreased, so
that my ship could be kept afloat only with great diffi
culty. In the company of two other comrades, I manreuv
reel along the ridge not much above the tree tops, only
once in a while were we carried up somewhat higher by a
gust of thermic, Finally, after about half-an-hour of this
more or less cheering pastime, I found an upwind chan
nel which, although affording but little climbing speed,
was expansive enough to allow circling-.

By applying this method, which by the way I had tl'ied
out for the first time in America last year and which I
had pmcticed very thoroughly in the course of five flights
at Grunau, I succeeded once again in climbing steadily
without the aid of clouds or. hill Up-Willlls. When I had
attainecl an approximate height of 650 ft., I left the hill
sides of the Wasserkuppe and reached in seeming-Iy end
less spirals an altitude of 1,900 ft.

When the first chimney of rising air was completely
spent and would give no further altitude, the peak of the
Kuppe was lying some 5-6 miles behind me. Some but
terflies which had been carried into the" Upper Regions"
showed me, that a new up-wind :wne must be neal' by.
Although this proved to be of no gr,eat strength, it helpecl
to carry me forward a few miles without losing height.

I had reached a point south of Fulda, when a buzzard,
circling- some 300 it. below me, called my attention to
new up-streaming masses of air.

Ranlly had I bebrun to circle in this newly discovereel
field of activity, all the time admiring the beautiful land
scape underneath, when I noticed a machine appr,oaching
from the north. Soon I was able to recognise it: Groen
hoffs FAFNln. Again we had met as by appointment.

The previous occasion had been during that memorable
flight before a thunder-storm which carried· me to HaBe
a/S., a distance of 115 miles. On that occasion it was
quite natural that, cruising up and clown the" fr,ont," we
should meet sooner or later; but in this instance it was a
remarkable coincidence that, having started at different
times and after flying all over the map for over an hour,
our quest for. thermal currents should bring us together
again.

Of course we stayed together from now on, to our
mutual advantage. As soon as one of us had found new
up-currents, the other would promptly take part in the
exploitation of this discovery.

It was lik~ playing tag in the vastness of the blue sky.
To the observer below, our apparently endless double
spir,als may have given the impression of an air-fight, in
reality it was closest air co-operation.

Gradually tbe scenery below changed and became un
familiar to me. I suppose that Groenhoff would know this
part of the country and as we were travelling in a general
direction towards Franldur,t a/M" I did not pay very
much attention to OUl' whereabouts. So we kept on mov
ing at altitudes of 3,000 to :3,500 ft. above the level of
the 'Vasserkuppe, Now and then we separated, searching
for better IIp-currents and very often one of us flew a few
hundred feet higher than the other..

When we harl flown together for about an hour or one
hour and a half, we crossed a fairly wide river. At fil'st
I took it for the lI'Iain hut then I thought. I must be mis
taken While I was still wondering what river. it might
be, I 'happened to think of the FAFNm. It had vanished
completely as if swallowed by the earth. In vain I
searched hacl< and forth for a short time, my travelling
companion was nowhel'e to be found. Feeling a bit
lonely, I resolved to continue the trip alone.

By this time the fine feathery clouds, that sometimes
had crowned the thermal columns, became scarcer,; soon
with the approaching evening- they woulel disappear en
tirely.

Immediately after losing sight of Groenhoff, I had fal
len to 200 me'ters (650 ft.) above my starting point: This
was, as I learned later on, near Limburg a/Lahn. Bright
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fields of wheat, par.ty harvested, gleamed from the dis
tance and gave promise of new soaring possibilities. I
knew, there must be thermic over there if it was to be
found anywhere.

As soon as I was over this vast area of corn-fields, my
variometer showed me that I had made no mistake in
altering my course. Anew a steady and continuous up
wind which radiated fl:om this ideal heat reservoir not
only carried me for many miles towards an approaching
chain of hills but afforded enough altitude to clear this
new obstacle on the road to my unknown goal somewhere
in the West.

At this time, about 3~' hours after start, I pen:eived
straight ahead a br.oad silvery ribbon winding its way
snake-like through the distant landscape. A presentiment
soon became conviction and with a feeling of happiness
and pride I whispered to myself: "Boy, boy, now you've
just got to make it, you've got to get there, to the Rhine."

Gradually the countryside became more a?d more. un
fa vourable. Slowly but surely I was loosmg precIOus
height, the hills ahead appeared taller and steeper.. Near
Bad Ems I had fallen to a bare few hundred feet above
ground. In desperation I looked and searched for a way
out· the decision which way to turn became more and
mor:e presf;ing, but once more, luck was with me! After
sailing for some time in the shadow of one of the dented
"Lahn" mountains I "str.uck" a very useful thermal
column in which I spiraled to a considerable height so
that I could reach and pass" Old :Man River" Rhine at
a height of at least 3,000 ft.

It was between Oberlahnstein and Coblenz. Tugs and
passenger boats were steaming up and down the river.
Above Coblenz both banks of the Rhine were covered
with dense masses of humanity in search of air and sun
shine. Many, perhaps most, saw for the first time a sail
plan in flight. The question of one of the bathers ~vh9m
I met next. day in Coblenz on my way home was srgmfi
cant: "TelJ 'me, is it possible to fly a sailplane in a
strai<>'ht line?" He and all the others had seen me ap
pearing over the hills, and disappear!ng in the direct!on
towards the Moselle and all the time I was curvIng
around in even circles.

When I crossed over the Moselle, the day had advanced
so far that I could expect no more thermal up-currents.
As I I;ad done considerable motor-cycling in this part of
the country, I was quite familiar with the g~,ne~a1 ~,01?0
graphy. I Imew tl~at if I could re.aeh the Elfel,. Its
high slopes would afford enough IIp-wInd to ket;p me gOIng.
I 1herefor'~ (i;J'ef·ted the nose of my wooden brrd towards
North. . .

Hur the Eifel wa~: too far. a way! I was smklllg! Fas
ter than I f'X;)Pl't:'~: I lost my height and had to turn
south back to the Moselle.

I [ WitS now Lime to look around for a suitable spot to
latld. The fif'l'ls f:u' and wide were very small and sur
rounder! with fruit trees and orchards besides. T~ere
wen' a Ito:!l'lllPr t(", many telephone and other electncal
linE'S to suit my taste in regarcl to a landing fiehl but
will; a bit of ;:;)00 luck I succeeded in finishing this dis
rance flight (my 231'11 by the way) like al.l its predeeessors,
withlmt th(~ slightest damage to my ship.

I was less fortuna te in the choice of the village near
where I landed. There are three more Rrohls in the
vif'inity so that my transport-crew in the 6/30 h.p. "Wan-

THE AMERICAN GLIDING l~IOVEMENT

Some interesting figures have come to hand regarding
the status of gliders, and glider pilots in America up to
July 1, 1931.
State Gliders Pilots state Gliders Pilots
Alnbama 2 1 lllontana 1 0
Al'izona 3 0 Nebl'askn 8 1
Arl·wn::.as 0 0 i\ew Hampshire ... 5 5
California 257 98 Np,w .Tprse" ... :38 7
Colorado ... 93 0 New )-[exico 1 0
Connecticut 12 0 New YOI'I\: 119 36
Delaware 3 0 North Carolina 5 2
Dist. of Columbia 9 5 :'\ol·th Dakota 3 0
Florid" 11 0 Ohio 104 12
Geor~in 1 0 Ol<lahamu 12 0
Idaho 6 0 Ore,!I;on 10 1
Illinois 71 17 Pennsilvnnia :39 5
Imliaua 30 3 South Carolina 2 0
Iowa 21 4 South Dakota 11 0
I(an~as M 2 Tpnnes ....ee 6 3
I{entucI,y 2 0 'I'eX:-lR 16 2
LOlli:-.inna 2 0 Utah 7 0
)[aine 1 0 Vermont ... 1 1
lI-fal'yland 9 0 Virg-inia 6 0
:'Ilassachusetts 22 2 Washing-ton 16 0
i\Iichi::;an 121 24 West Virginia 4 0
lIlinnisotn 23 2 'Visc'onsin 22 .31Ilexico 10 2 -Wyoming 3 0

I
----1

-:~ .
.c:-,." .. ~ I

~......J.

"I perceived stl'aight ahead a broad, silv,er.)' ribbon."

derer" hacl to search all night before they discovered me
in this hidclen little mountain nest.

TIlE' clistance of 119 miles (192 km.) \Vas very satis
fa dory but mor,~ important than the distance was the
fact I)f ;H\ ving flown from the Rhon to the Rhine. For
'-hE' fil:~t time jp the history of Rhon meetings we had
reached far into the \Vest.

Fa rther ann farther we fly without an engine, more
and more independent we become of the formation of
terrain and air-currents.

The most astonishing flight during the Rhon meeting of
1931 probably was the one which KI·.onfeld made on the
last day of the Competitions. The (lil"'tance \Val"' 156 km.
(196 miles), the direction north-west into Wesphalia, and
the weather was clear and practically windless.

Next year, maybe, we will fly into France, Belgium or,
who lmows, into Russia.

One thing is S\1l"E': l\1otorless flight is progressing.

NOTICE.

\~7e are asked by B.A.C. Ltcl., to announce that their
assistant demonstration pilot, Mr. C. ,T, Longmore, will be
available cluring the winter months for the purpose of
giving gliding instruetion, either on one of their, two-seater
dual control machines 01: on existing club equipment.
Their terms are as follow:-

Dual Control Inst.ruction.

Seventy lessons for the sum of Ten Pounds payahle in
advance or £5 down and b..l!ance on completion of term.
The seventy flights must not extend over a period of more
than six days, this to include one week-encl. These flights
may, of course, be retailed to members of Clubs at any
pr.ice as fixed by the committee.

Instruction on L'lub Equipment.

Six days attendance of Instructor, who will be at the
complete disposal of the Club, for the sum of Six Guineas.

Longer terms pro rata, or nine days including two
weel;:-ends for the sum of Ten Pounds.
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CLUB CONSTRUCTED
MACHINES

By "SEGELFLIEGER."
(A ne-IV se-ries of articles designed to he~p Clubs to build theilr

own macllines.)

I.-CLUB INSPECTORS AND MATERIALS.
Amateurs have already proved themselves capable of

building sailplanes and primary gliding machines. Now,
durjng the short winter days, every go-ahead Club ought
to be meeting at least twice a week for constructional
purposes.

The hackneyed cry, originating generally from manu
facturers, that it is impossible for Clubs to build their
own machines, has long since been exploded. So much so
that one enterprising firm (British too) is offerjng draw
ings and semi-built parts for that intermediate machine
which every Club will need next summer. Now is the
time to build that machine if the club cannot afford to
buy one outright.

There are always a good many difficulties to surmount
all first, and in these ShOl~t articles, I hope to be able to.
help g<rahead Clubs with a few suggestions and hints
picked up by experience at home and abroad.

First of all, before any expenditure is required, the
Club should obtain drawings which the B.G.A. has
already passed, or will pass, as air-worthy. If the draw
ings are certified by the B.G.A., the Club may rest assured
that the machine will fly, if properly built.

Having obtained the drawings, the Club must have
definite organisation and a definite method of construc
tion. Above all, it must have a certain standard of
workmanship to which it must endeavour to keep.

ORGANISATION.
If a Club undertakes the building of a machine, it

should first make definitely certain that the drawings of
the machine have been approved by the B.G.A. Some
Clubs overlook the possible complications that might arise
in the event of a fatal accident in a machine of their
own construction having no Certificate of Airworthiness.
Thi~ point is, in my opinion, most important and cannot
be stressed too much.

The next thing a Club ought to do is to find a Club
Inspector. It is no good building a complete machine and
then having it condemned by the B.G.A. Inspector as un
safe, due to faulty workmanship.

The Club Inspector ought to make his inspection of
each integral part at least as severe as that of the B.G.A.
Inspectors. Thus, when the machine is finally inspected,
ther.e ought to be very little to alter and work can go
straight ahead on the covering.

The position of Club Inspector ought not to be difficult
to fill. Such men who, during the war, worked in an
aeroplane factory, are quite capable of filling the position,

A 60 ft. spar machine built, and t\ventuaUy flown by a
boy of seventeen.

as also are men who belong to the wood-working trades
who have had war experience on aeroplanes. Failing
such a man, who would be willing to inspect the Club's
work once a week, an engineer who has some experience
of materials might be pressed into the position. Possibly
the Club might entrust the position to its official B.G.A.
Rigger. .

When looking for a suitable man the Club should point
out that there is no responsibility attached to the position
since the final inspection still remains in the hands of the
B.G.A. Inspector. On the other. hand, the Club Inspector
will be doing the Club a very valuable service, by point
ing the way to raising the standard of work, and so mak
ing the resulting machine a REAL credit to the Club. By
his careful inspection, he will incidentally save the Club
as much as 25 per cent. of the total cost.

Hence the Inspector's job will also be to stimulate a
pride among the Club enthus"iasts for their work; once he
has got the right spirit in the Club, his work, as well as
the work of building the most difficult machine, will be
come comparatively easy.

MATERIALS.
For these the Club should refer for advice to either the

B.G.A. or the manufacturer who has supplied the draw
ings.

One intermediate sailplane which has already been
built by a Club, and has obtained a Certificate of Air
worthiness, was built of the following materials which
wer.e found to be in every way satisfactory.

Timber :-Spruce Wood, commercial Al quality. Care
was taken to choose the sound straight-grained variety.

Three-ply:-Aircraft three-ply was used for all spar
webs; .commercial ply was used everywher,e else.

Metal: -Commercial mild steel.
. Bolts :-Commercial auto bolts.

Glue :-Cold. water. glue; the ordinary Casein glue
was used throughout.

Finishing materia.Is :-Clear varnish, carriage varnish.
. Fabric :-Special light and cheap -cloth is now manu

factur,ed for sailplane.s. ..
(To. be continued)

The possible outoome of ~ go-ahead Constructiv~ Section-an experimental light single seater aeroplane
built (lntirely on sailplane lines. .
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The Aslmnia Variomett'l'.

consisted of a rubher llIemhrane. Both these s~'stems,

however. have serious disadvantages.
It is obvious that a liquid manometel' cannot be used

for the purpose in question and instruments with a rub
ber diaphragm are not sufficiently reliable as the dia
phragm wears out after a very short time.

The :l.skania Variometer is based on the metal dia
phragm system, which has been perfected after years of
experiments. Variations in altitudes are easily observed
as the pointer moves upwards when the machine climbs
and downwards when it falls.

'rhe instrument whiclt is shown in the photograph will
indicate rates of climb and descent up to 5 m/sec.
(16.4 ft./sec.), which figure is some away above the
strength of current usually met. People who are interes
ted shonld get in touch with Mr. Karlowa but only res
ponsible nersons with adequate means shOUld do so as
these instruments cost a certain amount of money. One
imagines that they could be calibrated in feet if so re
qui reel.
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AN INSTRUIUENT FOR SAILPLANE PILOTS.
Everyone who has followed the latest developments of

Motorless Flight with car,e has realised that after a cer
tain stage has been passed the pilot can only progress
further with the aid of properly designed instruments.
The lesson was driven hard home at the this year's Rhon
Competitions when the elaborate instrument equipment of
the successful machines showed how much the leading
pilots rely on instrumental aid.

If we ar.e to progress beyond our present stage of soar
ing in hill up-winds we must learn how to use thermal up
currents. Before this is possible we must learn how to
find such up-currents. This can only be done with the
help of an instrument so delicate that it will indicate
small differences in the vertical speed of the machine in
which it is fitted. These indications must show the move
ment of the machine either up or down. As the approxi
mate sinking-speed of the sailplane is already known the
strength of the lip or down-current can immediately be
·ascertained. So important is this instrument, generally
called a var.iometer in Germany, that when Hen \Volf
Hirth came over here for the International Meeting, he
brought one with him togetheI; with a compass, in the
hope that he would be able to fit them in a bOlTowed
machine and do some thermal soaring.

The German firm of instrument-makers, Askania-\Verke
A.G. (whose London office is in charge of Mr G. Kar
Iowa, at Abford House, Westminster, S.W.I.), after. years
of careful work have produced a very sensitive Vario
meter which is particularly suitable for use in sailplanes.

It consists of a highly sensitive pressure-gauge connec
ted by a tube to a flask protected as far af; possible fr.om
the influence of temperature. The whole is also connected
to the outer air by means of a calibrated capillary tube.
The gauge measures the difference between the pressure
of the air in the flask and the pressure of the atmospher,e.
When climbing the inner and outer pressure decreases
but the air in the flask can only escape slowly, thus creat
ing a difference in pressure. This is used to indicate
the velocity of climb. When descending, this procedure is
r,eversed.

The value of a variometer depends on the sensitiveness
-of the measuring element to extremely minute differences
of pressure. The ordinary variometers used hitherto ha ve
been constructed on the principle of a liquid gauge, or
where diaphragm instr.uments were used the diaphragm
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A SIMPLE RETRIEVING GEAR
By A. F. HOULBERG.

Retrieving a machine by the. aid of the Oxford Club retri e"iug gear.

December 4, 1931.

The two photographs which are illustrated here show
the very simple retrieving gear which the Oxford Club
has in use, consisting of a drum of wire cable mounted
in place of one of the wheels, and a detachable hinged
pulley mounted below the running
boards. This particular arrange
ment enables the machine to be
retrieved within the range covered
by some 3000 and the length of the
wire, which in our particular case
is about 600 yards. With this ar
rangement it is possible to retrieve
the machine in ten minutes from
the time of launching in the
majority of cases. The other
photograph illustrates the easy
way in which the machine is re
turned. The pilot is steadying one
wing tip, while the other member,
whose duty it was to take the end
of the wire rope down to the
machine. steadies the other. Utilis
ing this retrieving gear. for launch
ing purposes it is qUite a simple
matter for only four persons.

The method of employing this
retrieving apparatus for launching
purposes is to anchor a pulley on
the edge of the hill some 150 feet
ahead of the machine, a stout
hemp rope being hooked on to the
usual hook fOl: tile launching-rope,
and passed round this pulley. Be
tween the pulle.y and the car
is the r.ubber launching rope, to which is attaehed
the end of the retrieving cable afte!' the machine
has been brought back. 'l'he car then extends the r.ubber
rope, and as soon as sufficient tension is applied to it the
machine slides forward and takes the ail'. We have found
this method of launching more gentle than the usual

launching party method and in many ways to be prefer
red.

Another advantage of this method of mechanical laun-

The Retrieving Gear Mechanism.

ching is that there is no risk of damage to pilot or. launch
ing party should the launching rope brealc 'Ye have
use,l an old rope for the purpose of experimenting and
broken it several times without indication of the slightest
danger. vVe have also broken the hemp rope several
tin1P~; without damage.

An older and more laborious m~thod 01 retrieving.
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~Ir. ~orwa.y Replies.
Sir,-May I reply as briefly as possible to Mr. Gordon

England and Mr. Culver '?
First, I much regret tha t my casual remark about the

s?aring season was ill-timed. Soaring, of course, is pos
s.Ible throughout the winter, though perhaps it requires a
lIttle more of the" he-man" spirit than it does in Spring
or SUJ?lmer. From the Club point of view continuity is
essential, and I have no doubt that those Clubs which
continue soaring through the winter will reap the bene
fits of fr,esh membership.

About Balsdean. Soaring flights have been macle there
on many. occasions in the past, but only, I think, in un
usual wmds. For the prevailing South-West wind I
would consider Balsdean a poor site for soarinO'. In a
North-East wind, blowing from Lewes on to the"'hack of
Itfo 1'(1 Hill, it should be moderately good in spite of its
low altitude, hut that wind is not common.

About precipices. I used that word advisedly because
it seems to me tbat too much has been made of the hill
with the smoothly rounded top. A r.ounded top to a hill
is probably necessary fOI' training, but does not appear to
be at all necessary for "C" Licence pilots. FOI' good
soaring in a light wind, however, it is absolutely neces
sary .that th~ light wind should be given a good 'vertical
velOCIty-whIch means a very steep hill. The majoritv
of the TERN'S soaring flights have all been made off whu't
I should describe as precipices-hills so steep that one
could hardly climb up them without the assistance of the
hands. We have never had the least trouhle with eddies,
th?ugh I have no cloubt in a very strong wind eddies
~XISt and would be found down wind from the cliff. On a
gentle round-topped hill in a light wind, soaring tends to
become an incessant struggle to I(eep up. In a wind of
the same velocity at a steep cliff, soaring becomes an
effortless cruising some hundreds of feet above the star.t
ing point. Which is the better for a competition?

Lastly, about the B.G.A, I· had not realised that the
necessity for a good" gate" play~q quite such a part in
choosing a competition site. It is up to everyone to sup
port the B.G.A. in its efforts to make money for the move
ment, and to attend its meetings with machines if pos
sible even if it pl'Oves necessary to' hold them nearel: to
good towns than to good hills. But may we not have one
meeting next year where we can really fly upon the sort
·of machine that we have got·? I feel myself that a real
soaring meeting is quite feasihle upon the lines that I
suggest, and woulel do a lot of good. But it would not
bring a "gate" of any magnitlH]e. Suppose we had one·
such meeting, and three of the othel' sort. Would not that
meet the case?-N. S. NORWAY.

A Club Member Gives a, Lead.
Sil',-¥Olll: Editorial in the issue of Kov. 20, of ').'Hf:

SAILPLANE, hasbl:ought to the fore' tl' subject that I have
heard much discussed in the Club to which I belong, viz. :
the circulation of that mine of useful and interesting
gliding information THE SAILPLANE. ' ..

Do people realise what a large circulation of a paper
like this can and will do for the Movement '? "

Every Club member should be a subscriber, amI fOI' my
part I intend to offer a year's'subseription to THE SAiL
PLANE fo~ the best 01' most deservin~ flight .(as juuged by
our offiCIal observeI') next Sunday by a member of my
Club, with the proviso that if the winneI: already sub
scribes it should go to the best non-suhscriber.-RL.Y.

[A very ,portin.o uffer! We 1Io/le t1lat mallY ot1ler8 ·,/:ill follow
·0111' corre8T,ollllent'8 lead.-ED.]

A Tamess Aircra.ft developed from gliders.
Sir,-While powel' 'planes are not strictly within your

sphere of interest, there has been consideI'able intet'est
taken in Germany in tailless aircraft developed from

.gliders, and I thought that your readers might be interes-

tell ~n a tai~less aeroplane built in this country, by which,
pOSSIbly, gllC;ler design might be influenced, particularly
as the maehllle has been designed, built and flown purely
by amateurs.

The .. Al'l:hreopteryx" was designed and built by my
brotl1~r, R .~. T. Granger and myself with occasional
lielp from frJends, great assistance being l'endered by
~apt. C. H. L..Needham in the stressing. It was started
m 1926, and bemg purely a spare time job took three and
a .hal f year~ to build. It was badly crashed in an early
tnal, and did. not take the air successfully until about a
year ,ago, Smee then some 20 flights have bepn made
totallmg over 5 hours; many difficulties were placed in
the way of OU1~ flying it, but these have recently been
ove~'C'ome ~md.we are now flying it regularly.
. '] h.e dpsIgn IS based on the" Pterorlactyl," but by mak
lllg It a. tra.dOl' machine, the landing gear has been
gl:eatly snnpltfied, and the rudder has been placed in the
s~II~-stream, excrescences on the wings heing thus avoided,
~IV1l1g c:lean entrY,and extraor,dinarily good manceuvring
power on the ground.

The top speed over a measureel course ha,; been found
t? be 9i" m.p.h. without a s]lecial propeller. 01' an.v "hot
tlllg up of the engine, and we expect to pass the 100
m.p,h. mark when sundry details are cleaned up. It can
be flown st~lled at a very steep angle under per,fpct con
tr.ol and. wlt~h a very steep angle of descent. The ease
':"lth which It ca!1 be handled may be illustrated by the
fac:~ that one of Its pilots has had only i hours solo ex
penence.

The f!1ain features aI:e these: Sran, 30ft.; Length,
14ft. lqm,; Area of maIn planes, 102 sq. ft.; Engine, 24
ILp. Rnstol Cherub ,Mark I; Wing-Loading, 5 lbs.~per sq.
ft.-R F, T. GRANGER

A Defence of th·e "Zogling." .. ,

Sir,~Sine.e Mr. ~,. P. :MooI'e wishes to see his views
concernmg' l11structlOn debated, I should lil(e to offer a
defence of the ZOGLING.

Persona.n~:, I learned to fly on a box-kite with an in
stru~tor sIttIng b~hind me, shouting orders in my ear and
malnng. an ?ccaslOnal grab over my shoulder for the top
of the JoystIck, but there was no dual control. I was the
possessor of my RAe.C. Certificate before I had com
ph:;ted 3 hours in the air. I then put in la hours solo
f1y1l1g and w~s kept on at the school as an instr.uctor first
by ,the shoutIng method and later by dual.

I' 01' nea!'ly two years now, I have been one of the Lon
don Club l11s.tructors, and the ZOGLING method is similar
to the shoutIng method and is equally effective, judging
by results to elate.

The LC!l1don Gliding. Club has 7 ab initio" C" pilots,
a~d I. thmk ,I can safely say that the next soaring day
WIll· gIve us an0th~r 3 at least. All these and innumer
abl~ ." A" and "B" licence pilots have been given their
tra1l11l1g' on one Segel ZOGLING which althouo-h somewhat
patched, ii? still going strong, so the eqllipme~t cost is not
so very outr.ugeolls. 'The RF.D. has been kept fot· .. A "
and. " B ", licences and is now fitted with a nacelle which
we hope will eriable our members to take their" C's" on
lite same machine.
" Let me take a few of Mr. Moore's statements. He says:
~o!ne reople have been trained, successfully hut in

~~lele~lt.1Y." " "~hy the q~Ialification '? Has he seen these
lI:efficlent pIlots soar1l1g at Dunstable and elsewhere

qUlte eapably in high winds and Iigh t winds?
THe thell iiives a list .of disadvanta/?es of the ZOGLING:
~o. 1.1 qUIte agree WIth, hut the eftect soon wears off.
::"\0. ~ IS als~, true: hut I do not agree that this occurs at
a heIght. An 1l1herent inaptitude fOI~ f1:vinO''' is dis
covered by any self-r,especting instructor befor:' the pupil
ever gets to a height.

Continued on next page.

, ' .

The" ARCHlEOPTERYX "-a tailless aeroplane built by the Granger brothers.
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No. 3 I disagree with because I know from experience
that proper instruction can be given from the ground.

I agree that the two-seater sailplane should provide ex
cellent instr,uction, but maintain that the ZOGLING already
does so. Finally, pity the poor instructor on the two
seater, with a ham-fisted pupil, and no engine to help him.
Instruction on power machines can be emotioning as well
I know. :May I be preserved from being required to give
dual instruction on a sailplane! I think honorary
instructors would rapidly retire. Professionals might con
sider the risks worth while if the pay were sufficiently
high.-D.C.

An Outspoken Appeal for the Recognition of LOcal
Records and for a Higher Standard of Certificate

flying.
Sir,-I have been asked by responsible parties to accept

the onus of ventilating the following matters.
Records. Outstanding soaring flights are natur.ally

achieved only when weather conditions are exceptionally
favourable. Such conditions can rarely be foretold, and
even the pilot may not be aware of them until he is
actually in the air. To establish a national record, a
flight must be witnessed by official observers. The con
sequence is that the national height r,ecord is less than
1,000 feet, while Buxton has actually reached 2,100 feet
above his starting-point. Similarly, the national distance
record is less than ten miles, while Kronfeld's flight to
Portsmouth exceeded sixty miles. I am not certain about
the duration record, but gather tiJat Mole's last long
flight greatly surpassed the national recor.d. Again,
Lowe-Wylde, at Dunstable, soared for something like a
quarter-of-an-hour with a passenger; this flight was not
observed officially.

Record-breaking for its own sake, is not treated in this
country as par,ticularly meritorious, but it is a pity that
all the best flights should remain unrecorded, Le., unregis
tered. It is therefore suggested that, if a good flight
should be reliably witnessed, as distinct from officially
Observed, it should be definitely recorded in THE SAIL
PLANE rather than committed to oblivion.

As a cor,ollary, such witnessed flights should be recog
nised as local records. For instance, the South Downs
flights should include those of Maneyrol, Gray, Kronfeld,
and Mole. The Dunstable Downs flights should include
Buxton and Petre. The North Country flights, subdivided

suitably, should include Magersuppe and Petre. Other
localities could be headed under Folkestone, Dorset and
Wilts, the Welsh Hills, and any other ar,ea that gives
efficient soaring conditions.

After all, the only merit ot records is the establishing
of the truth, and there are several million people in this
country whose honesty is as far above reproach as is the
honesty of an official observer..

Certificates. It is felt that certificates do not always
serve their original purpose. A single observer of a flight
sometimes lacks the moral courage, or ferocity, needed to
refuse the granting of a cer.tificate which has not been
fairly earned. An "A" flight sometimes ends in a vile
landing, a "B" flight sometimes lacks a couple of honest
turns; a "C" flight can be miraculously bad. It is there
fore suggested that no certificate should be obtained
without the sanction of two accredited and reasonably
fearless observers, and also that the conditions governing
the granting of certificates should be tightened up.
Nothing but good can come from a raising of the stan
dard of certificate-flying.

The danger of this tightening-up lies in the logical
development of the idea. Should flying-style be assessed?
Should a "C" flight be permitted in a comfortable old
kite like HOLS DER TE'FEL or DAGLING TWIN, or should it
be in something resembling a real aeroplane, e.g., PRUF
LING, KASSEL 20, or PROFESSOR?

The answer is probably: "Any style; any machine,
rJght down to an airworthy tea-tray." All the troubles
of the gliding movement are caused by too little time in
the air and too much cackling on the ground. Therefore
it is probably unwise, at this juncture, to cast a slur upon
any machine, or upon any pilot who does everything that
he can, by hook, crook, HOLS or TWIN, to increase the
total flying time of the whole movement.

SEBERT HUMPHRIES.
------
A CORRECTION.

In Mr. E. C. Gordon England's letter-" Answering Mr.
Norway "-on page 109 of the issue of Nov. 20, the fol
lowing correctionSi due to misprints, should be made:
S~ond colwnn, ine 3. For." curses of the club" read

" curses of the clubs."
Last paragraph, linf! 3. For "quite unnecessary amount

calamity of profits" read "quite unnecessary number of
prophets of calamity."

r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,

~ SOLID ACHIEVEMENT ~

~ On August 24th, the 'Tern' set up an official British Distance Record of 8.3 miles, ~
~ ftowno:Ys;:::g:::p::~ 'T,rn' "t up an official Bdti,h altitud, Recocd of 780 ~
~ feet above the starting point, flown by Major H. Petre. ~.

~ On October 4th the 'Teni' won the Rig and Fly contest at the InternationalB Gliding meeting in 3 minutes 36 seconds with a crew of five men. No previous
~ practice had been made for this event. ~

~ BUY BRITISH, AND BE SATISFIED ~.

~ ~
~ Price £248. ex-Works ~.

~ AIRSPEED LIMITED, PICCADILLY, (;1.

I . YORK. I
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

r
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PATENTS.
.1 . P. THURSTON & CO., Patents, Trade Marks and
~.;. ciesigns.-:r5anL' Cnamoers, ;j~~, High Hoiborn. w.e.l.
Holborn 2542.

THE LONDON CLUB.
The total number of certificates obtained by this Club

is now 19 "C's," 31 "B's," and 52 "A's." (THE SAIL
rLANC: of Nov. 20 gives the country's totals as 26, 64 and
220). Ab initio "C's" have been flown by Allan, Bolton,.
D. F. Dent, Humby, Moreland. Robertson anel Smith. As
a general rule the PRUFLING is used for "C" flights.

A healthy" B" was obtained on Sept. 6 by Grice, who
waiteel until he hael perfected his ground-hops and then

THE HUDDERSFIELD CLUB.
This Club is in a floUl'ishing state and has absorbed

some of the Sheffield Club members. 1'he Club has a well
equipped workshop in which anything up to the building
of a machine. can be carried out.

Mr. I.'ranl, Booth has presented a Shield macle by him
self, to be won by the first member of the Clnb who makes
a soaring flight of five minutes in an amateur-built
machine. The trophy will be passed on to any member
who br,eaks the local duration record. The following ex
tract from a letter "Titten by Mr. Booth to thE' Secretary
of tilE' B.G.A., mav be of interest.

"It is on1r natun,1 that certain people talte up a new pastjme
for th.~ noveltr of the thiu;;" and after a time When they find it
ha.rd -work and slow progress, as in Gliding. they gradually drop
out an,l I thinl, all Clu·bs in this country have lost quit" a few
members in this way.

"Therefore if the study of Motorless ~'light over here is to
benefit by the store of knowledge gained during the last ~'ear.

some new stunt or noYelt.y must constantl~' be iutroduced by each
Club Commiltee to keep up the acth'e interest of its members.

"It waS this thought that gave m.e the idea of making and
presenting to the Huddersfield Club the smal1 trophy which has
been received with enthusia~Ill far in excess of its monetary value,
and the receipt of your ltind letter coming as it does from the
HeadljUflrters of the 1-Iovelllent. shows that the B.G.A. is alive to
the interests and efforts of its smal1er Branches in the Provinces."

SCOTTISH CLUBS.
We nnderstand that the Edinburgh, Fa1kirk and Bor,der

'Clubs have gone over to auto-towing. The Kilmarnock
Club is having an uphill fight owing to lack of flying
members; thp use of 8hock-cor(1 launching is thel'pbv
handicapped. The work of the constructional Section
however. is hi'ing ('arrie(l on. A COillnlete trailer 1:o1:lmhl,i
[<If _I~orting the glider has been -built.

Gliding on the Imperial College Club's grOlmd at Presto n (NOI1:h London).
BRISTOL AND DISTRICT GLIDER CLUB.

FIRST l\IEETING, NOVEMBER 28, 1931.
The first meeting of the Bristol and District Glider

'Club was not a success from the point of view of soaring
flight. The wincl, which had been blowing from the Bris
tol Channpl for tile last 6 months suddenly changecl to
North, and only blew in puffs of about 2 mi / hr.

It was due to the courtesy of Messrs. E. D. Abbott, of
·Farnham, that Bristol was able to watch gliding for the
first time. The SCUD sailplane received an enthusiastic
'wekome.

FI~'ing-Officer Mole told us he intended to lanel in the
corner of one of the lower fields, and he packed the SCUD
so c1osel~' into the corner that it could have not been
placed tl1Pre mOl',e neatly by hand. This display of ability
was responsible for convprting local power-pilots into
gliding enthusiasts!

The Club intends to buy the SCUD at the earliest pos
sible moment. Mr. L. E. Baynes, the designer. dcws not
recommend the machine for primary training, but as we
-have a gn'at many power-pilots in the neighbourhood, and
F. / O. Mole thinks the SCUD admirable from the power
'pilot's point of view, we hope to woo our local lights from
their If'gitimate game.

Both Mr. Haynes, and F./O. Mole consicler the Club's
site at CrooL,'s Peak in the Bendip Hills the bpst they
l1a ve yet seen in England. .

I takf' this opportunity of offpring to any pilot, dub or
firm the use of the site at any time they care to avail
themselves of it. The Bendip Hills afford 25 miles of
excellent soaring country, and visitors wiII receive a cor
dial wplC'oille.-ANTHONY McLOUGHLIN (Hon. Sec.,
Bristol and District Glider Club).
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found the PROFESSOR trsing to spin at the low air-speed
imposed by the extremely narrow limits of the soaring
area and by the mildness of the wind.-S.H.

Dopes
OR PLYWOOD

DIARY OF FOR1'HCOMING EVENTS.
Tuesday, Dec. 15, at 5.30 p.in.-Lecture on "Design

of Gliders," by l\fr. E. H. Lewitt, B.Sc., i\f.I.Mech.E., in
Room 15, the City and Guilds (Eng.) College, Exhibition
Hoad, South Kensington. .Toint meeting with the British
Gliding Association and the London Gliding Club. Chair
man :-Mr. E. C. Gor'don England.

lUonday. December 21, at 6.30 p.IU.-Council Meeting,
BritiSh Glic!ing Association.
EX'I'RACTS FROM PROCEEDINGS OF. COUNCIL
MEETING OF THE BRITISH GLIDING ASSOCIA-

TION, HELD ON NOVEMBER 15, 1931.
Pre'ent :-E. C. Cordon l';ng-Iand (in the CIHlir). P, Ajordan,

Lee Ho,r Brown. D. E. CUlver, F. Entwistle, A. 11'. Houlberg, L. O.
Kekwick. D. JIorland. H. Pet re. 1<'. PUling, A. N. Stratton, C. M.
C. Turne,', H. WllrU. S. Wlliuborne, ancl the Secretary.

Constitution of the B.G.A. The draft r,ules and
memoranda, having heen considered by the Rules Com
mittee, will be circulated to members in due course for
consideration at the next Council Meeting,

Finance. It was reported that the value of each share
of the proceeds of the Bnlsclean meeting available for
distribution would amount to between 413. and 5s., and
that the distribution would be made immediately after. the
next Council Meeting,

Thf\ Sailplane. The Chairman reported that Mr.
Entwistle had undertaken the Editorship of 'I'HJl) SAIL
PLANE in succession to Mr, Thurstan .Tames, 'I'he Council
decided by a unanimous vote to send a letter of apprecia
tion to NII'. Thurstan James for his valuable services.

Technical Committee's Recommendations. The r.ecom
mendations regarding the position of release gears, and
those regarding licences for carrying passengers for hire
or reward, wer:e approved. The recommendations regard
ing power launching were considered further.

Accident Reports. A special accident form had been
prepared and circulated to Clubs with a request that it
should be completed and forwal'.ded to the Head Offlce in
the event of an accident occurring during their activities.

MembershIp of the B.G.A. Capt. R. L. Yates was duly
ele~ted.

Titanine" Glider"

In the DAGLING made all three flights in one day, ending
with 2 min. 40 sec., and avemging 1. min 55 st;c. An
abnormally good "A" was lately obtamed by Gl'lmst~ne
in the DAGLING; during a flat· calm and fr?m a pon~t
short of the top of the hill he ex.ceeded one mmute. This
gives a sinking-speed so fantastically low that one dare
not suggest the actual figure. On the <?ther hand,. a mar,
vellous imitation of rocket-propelled fllgllt was given by
a heavyweight who scrambled through his "A" before
returning to Chile, his native land.

On .July 18 and 19, Buxton, in a soaring test of ~he

Cloudcraft PHANTOM, unofflcially raised the dumtiOn
recol·.d to 4:t hours, landing near the Zoo; Bolton, Culver
and Scott Hall flew their "C," Slater and D. F. Dent
their "B" and Humphries his "A."

"Ve have now· obtained from Buxton some of the essen
tial details of his cloud-flight. In the Club PROFESSOR,
and during the last summer-camp, 11e left ,the ridge Im
mediately after launching and proceeded over the fiat 3~
miles 'V.S:W., the wind being 28 m.p.h., westerly: He
climbed al1 the way and touched 2,100 feet over IVlUghoe
Aston, his anel'pldhavillg been set nt zero at the launch.
He then flew 2 miles N.E. to Enton Bray, losing most of
his height on the' way, and thenCe returned to, the ridge,
now 2 miles east. Without landing, he worke~ up' to 1,~OO
feet on the ridge up-CIH'rent and flew down-wmd 61 m!les
east to Luton Boo Park, where he landeiil. DuratiOn,
abolit three quartets of an hour.

1.'he ridge runs almost north and south, and the laun,ch
ing point is about one mile from Its northern extremity.
'I'he height of the ridge is about 230 feet, the country at
the foot is a plain many miles wi.de, and the country b~

hind the ridge a plateau. It shQu~d be. noted t~ll1t thiS
cloud"flight was therefore necessal'lly. dIfferent III tech
nique from the continental type. For mstance, the Was
serkuppe is so high that a c1oud-soarer c,an float off the
top in a gentle breeze nearly on a level With the cumulus
clouds and enter the cloud currents forthwith; whereas
our loW ridge necessitates" very sl,litallle con.ditions to en
able the machine to work up into contact WIth the clouds
many hundred feet above.

The previous dUl'ation l'.ecOrd was obt~ined by ~1ajor

Petre in the same machine on the same Site, at Wlntsun.
As the wind was southedy and therefore flowing almost
parallel to the ridge, he was obliged to tack over the pro
jecting Bowl for the whole of the 31 hours, a pretty
handy feat of endurance, especially as he repeatedly
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